
How to move heavy loads: a quick note from AeroGo, Inc. 

How to Move Thousands of Pounds Without a Crane
    Moving a satellite can be a delicate process.  For Lockheed Martin, moving a 
satellite into a test chamber that did not have crane access was going to be a 
nightmare.  Luckily, all they had to do was insert AeroGo air caster load 
modules underneath the support legs.  Using the load modules and an 
air control console, they moved the 10,656 lb. SBIRS* satellite by hand to the 
exact position in the test chamber.  By using AeroGo's air caster rigging 
system, Lockheed eliminated the costly alternative of extending the crane, 
protected their epoxy floors, and maintained clean room cleanliness.
        At AeroGo, our #1 goal is to help you solve your load moving problem, no 
matter what size, shape, weight, or location. Capitalize on our expertise and 
gain a partner that reduces your downtime and headaches. Send us a quick 
note about your application at this link. Better yet, give AeroGo a call at 1-866-
537-0153 or live chat with us right now. Let's get your problem solved!

* SBIRS: Space Based Infrared System 



FREE DEMO * CONTACT US! 
Click here to request

Is It Time to Replace
or Upgrade Your Air 

Casters?
High-performance AeroGo air 

bearings fit most any air bearing 
system. Even if we didn't provide 

your original air casters, you will love 
the superior durability of AeroGo air 
bearings. It doesn't hurt to keep a 
couple spares on the shelf, so why 

not order now? Call us at 1-866-537-
0153 or live chat or learn more here.

Everything you need to 
move up to
34,000 lbs.

Just add air!  This Portable Rigging Kit 
includes everything you need to move 
tall, short, wide, long, or uneven loads 
using your available compressed 
air. Best of all, it can be used over and 
over again and stores in a handy 
rollable case (included). 
Learn more.

1-866-537-0153
Email us at: info@aerogo.com
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